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Under the auspices of the Internatlonal Hydrologlcal Decade the M¡nistry of
Works ls establlshing a network of exporimental basins to study the hydro-
loglcal characterlstlcs of ¡mportant soll and vegetatlon complexes of New
Zealand. The study of the effect of cultural change on these draracteristics
ls also lncluded.

Research is co-ordinated by the Nat¡onal Wator and Soll Conservation
Organisation and ls .carried q¡t in con¡unction w¡th other orgênisations.
Ult¡mate¡y it ¡s hoped that nlñetoen experimental bas¡ns will bs established
in New Zealand.
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PART I

CAMP STREAM, IHD EXPERIMENTAL BASIN

1 JANUARY 1970 TO 3f DECEMBER 1971

1. PROJECT DETAILS

This is the fourth annual research report for Camp Stream, the third being publ ished
in 1970. The Research Observation Programmes for 1970 and 1971 are given as an
appendix.

The basin is operated by New Zealand Forest Service.

2. I-AND MANAGEMENT

2,1 Reding

The foot track from the road to the meteorological station was extended to the saddle
at the head of the catchment in 1970.

2.2 Vegetation

Small additions were made occasionally to the arboretum in Hut Creek.

2.3 Noxious animals

ln Camp Stream catchment a few noxious animals (red deer, chamois and hare) were
seen.

Hares, rabbits and oppossums were frequently seen in Hut Greek catchment.
Occasional red deer and trespassing sheep were also seen.

3. SURVEYS

A detailed soil survey was completed by R.H. Wilde of the Soil Bureau, DSIR. The
full report is given as Part ll of this paper.

INSTRUMENTATION AND OBSERVATION

Climate

Daily readings were made at the meteorological station.

]n 1970 the remote tempeature measuring unit was resited with four of the stations
in the Camp Stream catchment. Soil and air temperatures under mountain beech forest,
snow tussock and scree are to be measured. However, cable and equipment faults have
allowed only a very limited amount of data to be collected so far.

4.2 Flow

The small sedirnent trap built above the Camp Stream flume was completely inundated
wlth gravel in the 1970 spring floods. Large quant¡t¡es of gnvel trapped in the flume
itself prqvented accurate measurement of flood peaks in August and early September 1970.

Current-meter gaugings for flume calibation were carried out during the flood of
17 September 1970 when shingle had little inftuence on the depth.

In 1971 a stage{ischarge rating table was calculated by Water and Soil Division,
Ministry of Works. The water-level recorder on the flume was replaced by a Fischer
and Porter event recorder in December 1971 and appears to be operating satisfactori ly"

For the Hut Creek weir, no field nting has yet been carried out so discharges were
estimated from the theoretical rating curve" ln the summer of 1970-71 a small leak
developed in the weir and as the flow had been very small in summer the water-level
fell below the notch. Flow did not stop at any t¡me"

Snow

No snow surveys were carried out on the Camp Stream snow course during the winters
of 1970 and 1971 as there were only very small amounts of snow.

4.

4.1

4.3
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Vegetation

Assessments were made of vegetation trials located in Gamp Stream catchment. No
additional work was laid out in either catchment.

DATA ANALYSIS

Glimate

Data from the meteorological station at Camp Stream and from the station at Nursery
Hill, extracted from Watson (1971) and Watson (1972) are summarised in tables 1,2,3
and,4. The outstanding feature of the data ¡s the very heavy rainfall in Augustand
September of 1970. During these two months 1,060 mm was recorded at Camp Stream
and 81 I mm at Nursery Hill, over half the annual avenge in both cases.

As the Fischer and Porter gauge at Gamp Stream was out of action over this period,
only daily rainfalls are available. The highest falls measured were 170 mm at Camp
Stream and 147 mm at Nursery Hill on 30-31 August 1970, and also 137 mm fellat Camp
Stream and 115 mm at Nursery Hill on 16-17 September 1970. The peak fall was the
heaviest measured since the NZ Forest Service network was established in 1958.

It is noteworthy that the summercarly autumn period of 1970-71 was the driest on
record at the Camp Stream climate stat¡on. For the same period, December to April
197G71, 259 mm of rain fell at Nursery Hill and this was also considerably lower than
any other fall during those months since records began in 1962€3.

Preliminary analysis of rainfall records from the network in Hut Creek shows extremely
good correlation between gauges, and similar magnitudes for storm events. Theissen
weighted and arithmetic means are almost identical. Catchment mean rainf¡all is also
strongly correlated with Nursery Hill, but is slightly higher.

Flow

The year 1970 was notable for the very high spring snowmelt floods recorded during
August and September. These were considerably higher at Camp Stream than any other
recorded since the flume was installed in 1967, and the peak is estimated to approx¡mate
the 2S-year flood. Owing to gravel interference the flow during the earlier floods is
an estimate only,, 1.7 m3/s. The last major peak, 17 September, was recorded with little
inf luence by shingle on the depth, giving a discharge of 1.08 m¡/s.

Maximum flow through the Hut Creek weir occurred on 31 August 1970 as a result of
the very heavy rain. ln contrast to Camp Stream where snowmelt contributed to the
flow, the Hut Greek f low was almost solely the result of the rain. The peak f low was
0.518 m./s.

The 1971 snowmelt floods were not high and appeared to approximate theannual
flood. The highest discharge at Camp Stream was 0.54 m¡/s. The peak discharge
measured for 1971 at Hut Creek was 0.164 m'/s.

As a result of the very dry summer-autumn period, the minimum flow recorded at
@mp Stream was 0.004 m3/s. This was the lowest f low since the gauging stat¡on was
established. At Hut Creek, with the water level below the notch in the weir owing to
a leak, the f low was estintated to be 1O- m3/s at its lowest.

Snow

' During the 1970 winter less than 150 mm of snow lay at Camp Stream climate station
until late September when, for about a week, there was more than 300 mm. The est¡mated
peak snowpack water equivalent was 100 mm.

ln 1971 snow depth at the climate station exceeded 150 mm only spasmodically and for
periods not greater than a week. A maximum depth of 500 mm was recorded in early
September, corresponding to an estimated water equivalent of 150 mm.

SPECIAL STUDIES

Sediment

Results of work on sediment studies up to the spring floods of 1970 have been
summarised (Johnson 1970 a).

5.

5.1

5.2

5.3

6.

6.1
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TABLE 1

CLIMATE DATA FOR CAMP STREAM 1970

!C¡ Fe_b filar Apr [iay Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec year

Mean temperature ( "C)

Mean daily maximum ("C)

Mean daily minimum (oC)

Absolute maximum (oC)

Absolute minimum (oC)

Mean daily grass minimum ("C)

Absolute grass minimum (oC)

Screen frosts

Ground frosts

Mean wind speed 6.1 m (knots)

lrilaximum daily wind speed
6.1 m (knots)

CS upper storage gauge (mm)

CS middle storage gauge (mm)

CS lower storage gauge (mm)

Daily (5-in) gauge (mm)

Fischer & Porter (mm)

Flaindays

122
364

-1 -1 -1

14 12 13

-8 -7 -8

-5 -4 -3

-11 -11 -9

19 17 18

28 27 15+

4.9 4.7 7.3

12 11

16 16

86
24 19

-1 -1

53
-3 -2

12
22

4.2 3.6

9.6 11 .1

141 47

117 44

140 39

182 79

173 63

13 12

97
12 11

64
18 16

-1 -3

30
-3 -6

33
417

4.0 5.0

13.2 11 .0

110 27

104 25

109 32

139 64

119 53

18 12

32
64

-1 0

129
-6 -7

-4 -3

-9 -10

17 15

26 22

2.4 3.0

8.2 9.3

68
I 13

23
17 18

-4€
-1 1

-8 -6

55
148

5.3 4.7

196 141

132

18 13

10 6

16 I
63

18 24

1-8
2-2

-3 -11

0 149

6 171+

5.0 4.5

11.7 14.4 18.0 14.5 11.9 14.1 18.0

40 140

33 117

817

236 517

205

20 20

547 136

130

13

2440

184+
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TABLE 2

CLIMATE DATA FOR CAMP STREAM 1971

Jan Feb Mar Apr i/ay Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec year

Mean temperature ( oC)

Mean daily maximum (oC)

Mean daily minimum ("C)

Absolute maximum ( oC)

Absolute minimum (oC)

Mean daily grass minimum (oC)

Absolute minimum ( 
oC)

Screen frosts

Ground frosts

Mean wind speed 6.1 m (knots)

fvlaximum daily wind speed
6.1 m (knots)

Daily (5-in) raingauge (mm)

Fischer & Porter (mm)

Raindays

1113107
15 18 13 10

7964
22 26 19 13

-111-2
42-2

-1 -3 -7

1005
1220

2.6 2.8 2.9 2.3

43112
75134
21-2-1-1

12 10 6 I 9

-2 -3 -8 -7 -7

-3 -3 -6 -4 -3

-8 -8 -14 -11 -9

11 14 26 20 16

22 20 30 24 15+

2.4 2.7 2.4 4.3 7.8

4 6 11 6

7 10 15 9

0363
14 16 21 26

4-40-8
-3-12-2

-10 -4 -3 -14

14 4 0 111

20 I 6 169+

6.1 4.7 4.1 3.8

6.4 8.1 10.ô 6.8 7.4 10.4 11.3 13.0 15.3 14.4 12.5 12.8 15.3

97 69 33 66 158 131 509 172 72

91 61 25 61+ 152 211 51 69 239 147+ 61

16 11 10 11 18 14 13 15 14
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TABLE 3

CLIMATE DATA FOR NURSERY HILL 1970

lr/ean temperature ( oC)

Mean daily fnax¡mum (oC)

Mean daily minimum ("C)

Absolute nnximum ("C)

Absolute minimum (oC)

fvlean daily grass minimum 1oC)

Absolute grass minimum (oC)

Screen frosts

Ground frost

Empontion (mm)

Wind speed 6.1 m (knots)

Precipitation (mm)

Rain days

Mean radiation (l-angleys)

Jan Feb Mar APr

15 13 ',tz 10

21 21 17 16

9774
27 27 25 19

-101-2
7461

-3 -2 -2 -6

1101
13214

'127 1U 57 59

2.9 2.5 2.s 3.3

144 44 100 32

12 9 16 8

542 505 301 280

May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec year

4 3 2 5 5 I 11 13 9

98810914171914
-1-1-1013S60
17 14 12 16 13 21 23 27 27

-5-4{-6-7-3-22-7
-4-4-4-3-11341
-9 -9 -11 -10 -7 -7 -4 -1 -11

201620171372098
24 21 25 20 13 8 4 3138

FROZEN135
'1.4 1.8 2.6 3.1 3.7 1.0 1.1 2.1 2.4

30 95 144 361 457 107 85 78 1765

10 13 20 18 22 19 10 14 17'l

186 129 141 189 285 428 568 582 345
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TABLE 4

CLIMATE DATA FOR NURSERY HILL 1971

Jan Feb lvlar Apr Nlay Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec year

Mean temperature (oG)

lr4aximum daily temperature ("C)

Minimum daily temperature (oC)

Absolute maximum (oC)

Absolute minimum ( "G)

Mean daily grass minimum (oC)

Absolute grass minimum ("C)

Screen frosts

Ground frosts

Evaporation (mnr)

Windspeed 6.1 m (knots)

Prec¡p¡tat¡on (mm)

Fìaindays

Mean rad iation (Langleys)

5246
I 6 9 11

1-3-11
12 10 15 16

-3 -7 -5 -5

-3 -6 -4 -2

-7 -11 -10 -9

16 24 14 13

18 27 23 17

FROZEN
1.2 1.1 1 .8 2.0

154 29 142 164

13 15 13 13

118 130 205 304

79149
12 15 20 14

1479
19 21 27 33

-202-7
-1 130
-6 -3 -3 -11

91092
18 7 g 143

94 128

1.2 2.4 2.5 1.7

321 90 40 1200

18 14 11 ',t47

445 482 525 331

14 16

19 23

89
27 33

33
66
2-1
00
01

91 100

1.6 1.6

66 38

14 10

457 484

1397
20 15 11

632
25 20 17

0-4-3
30-1

-2 -7 -7

o 4 11

2720
91 41 21

1.8 1.4 1.3

22 55 120

7 8 11

388 275 156
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Conductivity

The conductivity sampling progmmme was completed and the data is awaiting analysis.
Stream temperature data collected in conjunction with the conductivity work has been
analysed (Johnson 1970 b, 1971).

Grasshoppers

Studies on grasshoppers by Tussock Grasslands and Mountain Lands lnstitute and
a Lincoln College masterate student were continued.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
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14 (3/41.

Watson, A.J. 1971: Climate observations in the Craigiebum Range for the year 1970.
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6.3

7.
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APPENDIX : RESEARCH OBSERVATION PRocRAMtvtE FORM FoR 1970 & 1971

(Key to code lctters for organisations is given in the Hydrctogy Annual part l)
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SUMMARY

The soils of Camp Stream catchment are mapped at a scale of 1:3960 and dqscrlbed.
Apart frorn the scrge steepland so¡ls they show zonal chaEcter¡stlcs in spite of much

modification by eroslon. Modification of soils occurs by regression (stripplng of
proflles), accumulation (burial of profiles wilh greywacke drlft material), and mixing
(a comblnation of regression and accumulatlon).

The mapping units incfude steepland soils and hlll soils accordlng to the slopes
on which they occur. Although lt ls posslble to mapthese soilsseparately,the pattern
is complex and ovsr most of the lower catchment they âre mapped togêthel as a steepland
soils plus hill soils ccnPlex.
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¡NTRODUCTION

Camp Stream catchment is situated in the Craigieburn Range, a mountain range lying
between the Canterbury Plains and the Southern Alps, South lsland, New Zealand. lt is
a snnll mountain catchment about 95 hectares and ranges from about 1070 m to about
1520 m above sea level. Camp Stream is a tr¡butary of Broken River, itself a tributary
of the Wairnakariri River.

The catchment is part of the Forest and Range Experiment Station. The station was
established and is staffed by New Zealand Forest Service to further watershed manage-
ment studies ¡n mountain lands (Morris, 1965). lt is one of several catchments which
have been established as research areas forifhe lnternational Hydrological Decade, and
the soit survey was carried out toprovide basic data for the lnternational Hydrological
Decade.

Previous soil survey work is reported in Gibbs et al. (1945) and New Zealand Soil
Bureau (1964, 1968 b). Holloway et al. (1962) have recorded a number of observations
from soil profiles within the Bealey soil set (steepland soils related to hygrous high
country yellow-brown earths), while commenting on the effectiveness of the general
survey of soils of South lsland, New Zealand, in relation to work done by New Zealand
Forest Service on mountain watershed management problems.

lvhpping units used in this survey of Camp Stream catchment include hill soi ls, steep-
land soils, and one soil series. These broad mapping units are used because soi ls in
the catchment are greatly modified by erosion. The extent of variation of soil morphology
within mapping units is given in tabular form in the report, and a modal soil profile,
characteristic of each mapping unit, is described in full in the appendix.

Textural names are omitted from names of hill and steepland mapping units because
textures vary considerably over the catchment, and the effects of slope are more
important. Texturalnames are given however, for modal soil descriptions in the appendix.

CLIMATE

Deta¡led climatic data for the craigieburn Range are given by Morris (1965) and those
results that are relevant to the Camp Stream catchment are summarised in this section.
Data were collected from meteorological stations situated throughout the range, one of
which is located within the Camp Stream catchment at an elevation of 1 402 m.

ln the Craigieburn Range, rainfall seems to be reasonably well distributed throughout
the year and is usually associated with north+rrest winds, although rain from the south-
west and east does occur. The north-westerly winds can also produce dry conditions
in the Craigieburn Range, that may last for several weeks (Morris, 1965).

Precipitation figures from various stations range from about 1350 mm to about 2030 mm
pêr year (Morris, 1965). Although no specific figure is given for the Camp Stream
catchment, an average figure of 1520 mm per year is a reasonable estimation.

Average monthly soil temperatures in the Camp Stream catchment recorded during
the period 1961 to 1963 range from OoC to 1OoC. Soi I temperatures were recorded by
thermometers placed 20 cm below the ground surface (Morris, 1965).

VEGETATION AND EROSION

Roughly half the Camp Stream catchment supports a cover of mountain beech forest
(Notholagus solandri var.clitîortioides). Above elevations of about 1220 m,the vegetation
changes to subalpine tussock grassland dominated by the broad-leaved snow tussock
(Chionochloa llavescens). Both forests and grasslands have been modified by fire and
grazing animals (Morris, 1965). This is partly expressed by the amount of erosion that
has occurred in parts of the catchment and, even over the forested part of the catchment,
considerable areas of forest floor have been eroded. ln many instances A horizons
of soil profiles have been completely removed and the present beech litter rests on the
B horizons, many of which are truncated in places (figs. 1 and 6).

Above the beech forest, ¡n the tussock grassland zone, soil erosion has modified
the soil profile to such an extent that over parts of the catchment large areas of scree
have obscured any signs of well developed soi I profiles. ln the areas where tussock
grassland persists, considerable topsoil erosion has occurred with apparent minor erosion
of subsoils.

2.

3.
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5.

Fig. 1 : Landscape showing moderately steep and steep tand
near ihe top ot Canp Stream catchment. Kaikoura sfeep/and soi /s
occur beneath fussock grassland in foreground, scree steepland
soi/s and Bealey steeprand soi/s óeneath alpine scrub in the
near middle d¡stance, and Beal ey hill soils and Bealey sleep_
land soi ls beneath beech lorest in the far niddle distance. Note
the scattered patches of tussock within scree steepland soils.

A colluvial fan, probably the result of several peri ods of erosion, rests on the valley
floor adjacent to the stream channel. This continues along the lower half of the valley
from a short distance above the bush line. The colluvium has buried an older soil which
has been exposed in places by stream eroston.

GEOLOGY

The Camp Stream catchment is a narrow, steep-sided valley. Basement rocks consist
of greywacke sandstone and argillite beds of Mesozoic age which are generally steeply
dipping, folded and faulted, containing many shatter zones. Except on the actively
eroding ridge tops and a few steep bluffs, a mantle of greywacke drift material including
scree, loess, and colluvium covers the basement rocks.

SOI L-FORMING PARENT MATERIALS

Within the Camp Stream catchment, the soil-forming parent materials consist of
greywacke drift material, including loess, colluvium, and scree, together with shattered
greywacke basement rock, over unweathered basement rock.

The drift material ranges in depth from 25 cm to 100 cm. lt is generally thicker on
the west side of the catchment and thinner on the east side. The thickness of the
weathered basement rock beneath the mantle of drift material ranges from I cm to 130 cm.
However, thicknesses less than 30 cm are the most common.

Hydrological research annual report no. 25 (1973)
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6. SOTLS

Soils of the Gamp Stream catchment are arranged according to topography and to
amount of erosion. Soil mapping units, together w¡th their symbols, are:

Soils of the steep slopes

- Steepland soils related to hygrous high country yellow-brown earths
Kaikoura steepland soils KrS
Kaikoura steepland soil, eroded phase KrSd
Bealey steepland soils ByS
Scree steepland soi ls ScS

soils of the moderately steep and modeiately steep to steep slopes

- Hygrous high country yellow-brown earths

Puketeraki hilt soils
Bea ley h il I sbi ts

Soils of the valley f loor

- Recent soils from alluvium

Camp Stream series

SOILS OF THE STEEP SLOPES

6,1 .1 Kaikoura steepland soils (KrS, KrSd)

Kaikoura steepland soils are steepland soils related to hygrous high country yellow-
brown earths (co-eldefulvic steepland soils i.e. clini-eldefulvic soilã, fulvi-el¿eclin¡c
soils, etc.) (N.Z' Soil Bureau, 1968 a; 1968 b). They occupy the steep slopes in camp
stream catchment above the bush line, between elevations or 1220 and t460 m (fig. 2).

ln Camp Stream catchment, Kaikoura soils show considerable variation, given in
the appendix.

Two mapping units are recognised in Kaikoura soils.

1. Kalkoura steepland soils (KrS) - whlch support a good cover of snow tussock, and
show little modification by erosion.

2' Kaikoura steeoland soil, eroded phase (KrSd) - which shows signs of sev€re erosion
and distrrrbance.

Fig. 2 : Profile showing Kaikoura steep
land soil. Note the absence of a distinct
A horizon owing to partiat stripping ol the
soil prolile. Measurement intervals shown
are feet, marked every 2 inches.

PqH
BvH

Cs

6.1
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Furthermore, eroded Kaikoura soils can be subdivided into two categories.

(A) Soi ls with truncated profiles, where one or more horizons have been removed
by erosion (co'eldefulv¡c regressive steepland soi ls, etc.).

(B) Soils with deep profiles (fig.3), which result from accumulations of material
removed from nearby areas. This material may be either fine textured (loess)
or coarse textured (scree), (co-eldefulvic accumulative steepland soils, etc.).

Profi les l, ll, lll, lV, in the appendix, are typical of Kaikoura soi ls.

6.1 .2 Bealey steepland soils (ByS)

Bealey steepland soils are steepland soils related to hygrous high country yellow-
brown earths (co-eldefulvic steepland soils i.e. clini-eldefulvic soils, fulvi-eldeclinic
soils, etc.) (N.Z.Soil Bureau, 1968 a; 1968 b). ln Camp Stream catchment these soils
are mapped on steep slopes under beech forest, at elevations less lhan 1220 m (fig. 4).

Bealey steepland soils also show a considerable range of variation between profiles,
and are given in the appendix. Prof ile V is typical.

included with Bealey steepland soils are snnllareas of soils which show either brown
or strong brown B horizon colours. These are regarded as podzol ised var¡ants of Bealey
steepland soils. Profile Vl in the appendix is regarded as typical of these variants
which occur under beech forest only, in the lower half of the catchment.

Fig.3:Soit prolile showing Kaikoura steepland soil, eroded phase. Ihis soi/
is a deep accumulative soi/, resulting lrom accumulations of windblown sand and
silt over scree. S/ight diflerentiation into soil horizons can Öe seen.

t
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6.1 .3

Fig. 4 ; Soi/ prolile showing Bealey steepland soil, Note the
absence ol a distinct A horizon, and the presence ol medium
size greywacke slones in the B horizon. Measurement interval s
shown are feet, marked every 2 inches.

Scree steepland soils lScS)

About one quarter of the catchment consists of scree. The term is used in a general
way to include all areas devoid of vegetation either where whole or partial stripping
of soi I horizons has occurred, exposing shattered rock beneath, or where material from
above has moved downslope to bury soil horizons beneath a veneer of rock debris.

The areas of scree in this catchment have been named Scree steepland soils (fig.5)
and classed as steepland soils related to hygrous high country yellow-brown earths
(clinic soils).

SOILS OF THE MODERATELY STEEP
AND MODERATELY STEEP TO STEEP SLOPES

6.2.1 Puketeraki hill soils (PqH)

Puketeraki hill soils are hygrous high country yellow-brown earths (eldefulvic soils)
(N.2. Soil Bureau, 1968 a; 1968 b). ln Camp Stream catchment they are mapped 0n
moderately steep, and modeately steep to steep slopes, between etevations o1 1Z2O
to 1460 m.

6.2
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l

Fig. 5 ; Soi/ proÍile showing Scree steepland soit. fåis site
is near the edge of the scree and hence supporfs a moderate
cover of fussock grasses and alpine plants. There is no differ-
ent¡ation ol this soil into horizons. Measurement intervats
shown are feet, marked every 2 inches.

Puketeraki hill soils show variations in profile characteristics throughout the catch-
ment, similar in many ways to those variations of Kaikoura steepland soi ls. These
variations are gtven tn the appendix. Prof ile Vll ¡s typical.
6.2.2 Bea ley hil I soi ls (ByH)

Bealey hill soils are hygrous high country yellow-brown earths (eldefulvic soils) (N.2.
Soil Bureau, 'l 96ö a; 1968 b). ln Camp Stream catchment they are mapped on moderately
steep to steep slopes below 1220 m elevation. Variations within the Bealey hill soil
mapping unit are given in the appendix.

As with Bealey. steepland soils, small areas of podzolised soi ls showing either
strong brown or reddish yellow B horizon colours are included with Bealey nijl soils
(fig. 6).

Also included with Bealey hill soils are small areas of gleyed soi ls, too small to
map separately, which occur on rolling slopes of the valley floor, close to the stream.

Profile Vlll in the appendix is typical of Bealey hill soils. Profiles lX and X
are representative of the podzolised variant and the gleyed variant, respectively,

SOILS OF THE VALLEY FLOOFI

Camp Stream series (Cs)

Soils formed from mixed greywacke alluvium and greywacke col luvium, and occurring
on a long narrow bench adjacent to camp stream, have been mapped as Camp stream
series. They are high country recent soils (co-eldefulvic eldeluvic soils). profile
characteristics are grven in the aopendix.

ln several places,a dark yellowish-brown buried soil can be seen beneath Camp Streamsoils. lt appears that in the past a period of erosion has covered older soils on the
basin f loor with colluvium. Prof ile Xl in the appendix is typical of Camp Stream soils.

6.3
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Fig.6 : Soil profite showing Beatey hilt soil, Note the absertce ol
well delined soil horizons, and the presence ot small ancl medium
size greywacke stones in the B horizon. Measurement intervals
çhewn are feet, marked every 2 inches.

7. DTSCUSSTON

The soil classification used in this report is that given in the Generat Survey of the
Sol/s ol South lsland (N,2. Soil Bureau,1968 b),and Soi/s ot New Zeatand (N,2. Soit
Bureau, 1968 a),

ln a catchment of this nature where erosion has modified soils to a large extent, the
speçial broad mapping units of steepland soils and hill soils are used on steep and
moderately steep slopes, to enable work to progress ;i a reasonable pace, On rolling
slopes the soil series is used as a mapping unit, Thus the very broad soil sets of the
General Survey have been sub-divided into more detailed but nevertheless still broad
mapping units. The extent of variation within these mapping units is given in the
ePpendix, and soil prof ile descriptions which are characteristic of each mapping
unlt are also given in the appendix.

The soil pattern in Camp Stream catchment is complex because of the ef f ects of
grosion upon soils developed on steep s lopes, Soil-f orming parent materials vary f rom
prOfile tO profile within the same mapping unit, and may consist of mixtures of greywacke
drif t materials (loess, colluvium, or scree) and weakly weathered greywacke basement
rock,

Beneath the solum, the basement rock may be either shattered or massive greywacke.
l'lowever, only excavation can determine whether the rock is shattered or massive,
exÇept where basement rock appears at the surface.

tvlost of the morphological differences between soils in the Camp Stream catchment
resull from differences in the amount and nature of the greywacke drilt materials that
constitute the soil parent materials. A considerable amount of material, both f resh
and weathered, has been moved about the catchment by wind, water and gravity, to modify
the sgilç'
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ln areas abovethe bush line, much coarse-textured scree material, as well as material
of sand and silt size, has modified Kaikoura steepland soils. ln places the process
of burying has followedremoval of some soil horizons. Below the bush line, modifications
caused by burial are less apparent because of the effect of vegetation on soil creep.
However, profiles showing soi I horizons buried by fine textured material do occur in
places.

Steepland soi ls in Camp Stream catchment have deeper profiles (measured from surface
to basement rock) than hill soils, because hill soils occur on more stable ridge top
sites where little drift material reaches them. The average depth of steepland soils is
100cm whereas the average depth of hill soils is 60cm.

Throughout the whole catchment combined depths of A and B horizons range from
25 cm tol100 cm, and less than half the number of profiles examined showed thicknesses
greater than 50 cm. Thicknesses of C1 horizons (weathered greywacke basement rock)
range between 10cm and 130 cm, and less than half the profi les examined showed C1
thicknesses greater than 25 cm.

Extensive use was made of the allophane field kit (Fieldes and Perrott, 1966).
Profiles tested showed either unvarying reaction to NaF with depth,or increasing reaction
with depth. Many B horizons and all C horizons tested gave a quick, strong reaction
to NaF. This indicates an active zone of physical and initial chemical weather-
ing, with release of antorphous weathering products, in some B horizons and in all C
horizons of all soils of the Camp Stream catchment.

The presence of soils with brown, strong brown, and reddish yellow B horizons, and
soils with pale brown A2 horizons (Bealey hill soi ls and Bealey steepland soils, strong
brown subso¡ I variants) implies that some Bealey soils are podzolised. Although soils
showing strong brown and reddish yellow B horizons are common over the lower part
of the catchment where beech forest is present, oale coloured A2 horizons are rare.
Removal of A2 horizons by erosion may account for the absence of these over much of
the catchment,

ln spite of severe modification of soi ls by erosion, broad zonal trends character¡stic
of hygrous high country yellow-brown eafihs and steepland soils related to them, are
evident in soi ls, of the catchment. These zonal characteristics are

(i) co¿¡rse textures,

(ii) active physical and in¡tial chemical weathering,

(iii) strong leaching, as shown by podzolisation of some soi ls,

(¡v) predominantly weakly developed, f ine structures, and

(v) friable and loose consistences.
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I

AppENDtX t: iDETA|LED SOtL pROFtLE DESCR|pTtONS

PROFILE I.

KAIKOURA STONY FINE SANDY LOAM STEEPLAND SOII-

cLASSIFlcATloN Common - steepland soil related to hygrous h¡gh country yellow-brown
earth s.

Technical - clini-eldefulvic soil.

300 m from top of ridge bordering east side of catchment, about 560 m
from Camp Stream saddle.

Steep slopes on western side of narrow ridge; aspect, south; elevation,
1460 m; slope 30" - 35 o.

Excessively drained.

Of site - snow tussock (Chionochloa flavescens,), various species of
alpine shrubs, Celmisia spp.

Over prof ile - snow tussock, Celmisia lyalli.
PARENT MATERIAL Greywacke loess and colluvium, and weakly weathered greywacke.

OLIMATE Rainfall, about 1520 mm; ave€ge yearly soil temperature measured
20 cm below ground surface, about 4".
Experimental protection forest catchment.

snow tussock litter,

very dark brown (7.5 YR 2/21 fine sandy loam with few stones; very
friable to loose; weakly developed fine crumb structure; abundant roots;
indistinct boundary,

81 (15-33 cm) dark brown (10 YR 3/3) silt loam with some coarse sand and few stones;
very friable; weakly developed fine nut and granutar structure; few
roots; indistinct boundary,

82 (33-53 cm) brown to dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/3 to 10 YR 4/4) sitt toam with
few to many stones; very friable; weakly developed fine nut and granular
structure; few roots; ind¡stinct boundary.

C (53-79 cm) dark yellowish brown (10 YR 3/41 and olive brown (2.s y 4/41 very
stony sandy loam; very friable; weakly developed fine and medium nut
structure; few roots,

on greywacke.

PROFILE II.

KATKOURA STONY iSnruOV LOAM STEEPLAND SOtL,

ERODED PHASE, REGRESSIVE SOIL

CLASSIFICATION Common - regressive steepland soil related to hygrous high country
yellow-brown earths.

LOCATION

TOPOGRAPHY

DRAINAGE

VEGETATION

LAND USE

PROFILE

O (5-0 cm)

A (0-15 cm)

LOCATION

TOPOGRAPHY

DRAINAGE

VEGETATION

Dr

Technical - fulvi-eldeclinic regressive soil.

40 m from riÇge bordering west side of catchment, about ô40 m from
Camp Stream saddle.

Steep slopes on eastern side of narrow ridge; aspect, south-east;
elevation, 1460 m; s lope, 32 ".
Excessively drained.

Of site - snow tussock (Chionochloa llavescens).

Over profile - snow tussock.

PARENT MATERIAL Greywacke loess and colluvium, and weakly weathered greywacke.
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CLIMATE Rainfall, about 1520 mm; aver¡ge yearly soil temperature, mesured
20 cm below surface, about 4"C.

LAND USE Experimental protection forest catchment.

PROFILE

A eroded,

B (0-8 cm) 'darr<=6rÑñ (10 YR itg) 
"tony 

r"o¡rr sandy loam with some coarse sand
fragments; very f riable; weakly developed f ine granular structure;
abundant roots; indistinct ooundary, I

82 (8-23 cm) dark yellotish brown (10 YR 3/4) gritty f ine sandy læm; loose; structure-
less to weakly developed fine granular structure; many roots; indistinct
boundary,

C (23-30 cm) dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/4) and olive brown (2.5 Y 4/4) silt toam
with many small stones; very friable; structureless,

Dr on greywacke.

PROFILE III.

KAIKOURA STONY SANDY LOAM STEEPI-AND SOIL,

ERODED PHASE, ACCUMUI-ATIVE SOIL

cl-AsslFlcATloN Gommon - accumurative steepland soil related to hygrous high country
yellow brown earths.

Technical - fulvi-eldeclinic ,accumulative soi l.

LOCATION About 2OO m south+vest of Camp Stream saddle.

TOPOGRAPHY Steep slopes near top of broad ridge; aspect, east; elevation i520 m;
slope, 30o - Os".

DRAINAGE Well drained.

VEGETATION Of site - snow tussock (Chionochtoa llavescens), Ce/misia spp.

Over profile - snow tussock.

PARENT MATERIAL Greywacke loess and colluvium, and weakly woathered greywacke.

CLIMATE Rainfall, about 1520 mm; avenge yearly soil temperature, measured
20 cm belovr ground surface, about 4oC.

LAND USE Experimental protection forest catchment.

PROFILE

A1 (0-28 cm) , Y"rY 
dark brown (10 YR 2/2) slony medium sandy loam; loose; weakly

developed fine crumb and granular structure; abundant roots; strong re-
action to NaF'; indistinct boundary,

Bl (28-48cm) dark brown (10 YR 3/3) silt loam with many smatt stones; very friable;
weakly developed fine nut structure; many roots; weak reaction to NaF;
indistinct boundary,

11 82 (48-74cm) brown (10 yR 4/3) fine sandy toam with few snnil stones; very friable;
weakly developed fine nut structure; few roots; stÍong reaction to NaF;
indistinct boundary,

* soils were t€ated for allophanic material by the method uslng sodium fluoride (NaF), oufl¡ned by F¡eldes and perfott(1966)" A strong reactlon to NaF shov ed as a strong red colður on Ùre ¡nJ¡cator paper after two minutes or l€ss; amoderate reaction to NaF showed as a pink colour afte-r ¡¡vo m¡nuiesì'anää rTãar. reaction to NaF showed no colour aftertwo mlnutes.
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llG (74-102 cm) light olive brown (2.5 Y 5/4) co€¡rse sandy lgam; very friable; weakly
developed fine and medium nut structure; strong react¡on to NaF;
indistinct boundary,

ll Gg (102-163 cm) olive grey (5 Y 5/2) coarse loamy sand¡ iriable; single grain structure;
many distinct small yellowish brown mottles; strong reaction to NaF;
indistinct boundary,

Dr on olive grey sand.

PROFILE IV

KAIKOURA STONY LOAMY SAND STEEPI-AND SOIL,

ERODED PHASE, ACCUMULATIVE SOIL

CLASSIFICATION Common - steepland soil related to hygrous high country yellow-brown
earths.

Technical - f ulvi-eldeclinic accumulative soi l.

LOCATION Near Camp Stream, about 30 chains (600 m) south of Camp Stream saddle.

TOPOGRAPHY Steep slopes near lower western side of steep narrow ridge; aspect,
south-west;;elevation, 1370 m; slope, 30o.

DRAINAGE lÏell drained.

VEGETATION Of site - snow tussock (Chionochloa llavescens/, Celmlsia spp.;

Over profile - snow tussock.

PARENT MATERIAL Greywacke scree material over greywacke loess and colluvium, and
weakly weathered greywacke.

CLIMATE Rainfall, about 1520 mm; aveE¡ge yearly soil tempeature, measured
20 cm below ground surface, about 4"C.

LAND USE Experimental protection forest catchment.

PROFILE

sA (0-10cm) very dark brown (1OYR2/21 loamy sand with many stones; loose; single
gnin structure; abundant roots; indistinct boundary,

A1 (10-46 cm) very dark brown (10 YR 2/21 sill loam with abundant stones; very
friable; single grain to weakly developed f ine granular structure; many
roots; indistinct boundary,

BC (46-102 cm) dark greyish brown (2.5 Y 4/21 silt loam with many stones; f riable;
weakly to moderately developed fine nut structure; few roots,

Dr on greywacke.

PROFILE V

BEALEY STONY SILT LOAM STEEPLAND SOIL

CLASSIFICATION Common - steepland soil related to hygrous high country yellow-brown
earths.

Technical - clini-eldefulvic soil.

LOCATION Within beech forest, about 200 m from top of ridge bordering west side
of catchment, about 900 m south-west of Camp Stream saddle.

TOPOGRAPHY Steep slopes on eastern side of narrow ridge; aspect, east; elevation,
1340 m; slope 28o.

DRAINAGE Excessively drained.
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VEGETATION Of site - mountain beech forest (Notholagus solandri var. cliffortiordesl.

Over profile - mountain beech forest.

PARENT MATERIAL Greywacke loess and colluvium, and weakly weathered greywacke.

CLIMATE Rainfall, about 1520 mm; avemge yearly soil temperature measured
20 'cm below ground surface, about 4o C.

LAND USE Experimental protection forest catchment.

PROFILE

02 (5-0 cm) beech litter and laminated mor,

A (0-5 cm) very dark brown (lO YR 2/21stony silt loam; loose; weakly developed
fine crumb structure; indistinct boundary.

Ell (5-18 cm) dark brown (10 YR 3/3) stony silt loam; very friable; weakly developed
fine nut structure; strong reaction to NaF; indistinct boundary,

82 (18-51 cm) dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/4) silt loam with many small stones;
very f riable; weakly developed fine and medíum nut structure; moderate
reaction to NaF; indistinct boundary,

C1 (51-91 cm) brown (10 YR 4/g) silt loam with many smail stones; friabte; weakty
developed flne nut structure; strong reaction to NaF; ú¡st¡nct boundary,

Dr (91-99 cm) weakly weathered greywacke,

Dr on greywacke.

PROFILE VI

lncluded with Bealey steepland soils are smallareas of podzolised yellow-brown earths. One of
these soils is described below.

BEALEY STONY SILT LOAM STEEPLAND SOIL,

STRONG BROWN SUBSOIL VARIANT

CLASSIFICATION Common - steepland so¡l related to hygrous h¡gh country podzotised
yellow-brown earths.

Technical- podi- ôlini-eldefulvic soi l.

LOCATION 240 m from top of ridge bordering east side of catchment, about 1.6 km
south of Camp Stream saddle.

TOPOGMPHY Steep slopes on western side of broad ridge;aspect, north-west; elevation
1100 m; slope, 35o.

DRAINAGE Excessively drained.

VEGETATION Of site - mountain beech forest (Notholagus solandri var. clitÍortioides).

Over profi le - mountain beech forest.

PARENT MATERIAL Greywacke loess and colluvium, and weakly weathered greyraacke.

CLIMATE Rainfall, about 1520 mm; averz¡ge yearly soil temperature measured
20 cm below ground surface, about 4oC.

LAND USE Experimental protection forest catchment.
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PROFILE

02 (8-0 cm) beech litter,

A2 (0-5 cm) pale brown (10 YR 6/3) loamy sand with few stones; very friable; very
weakly developed medium and coarse nut structure; strong reaction to
NaF; indistinct boundary,

81 (5-18) cm) yellowish brown (10 YR 5/6 to 10 YR 5/8) silt loam with few stones;
friable; weakly developed fine and medium nut structure; many roots;
strong reaction to NaF; indistinct boundary,

BZ (18-33cm) strong brown (7.5 YR 5/6 to 7.5 YR 5/8) stony silt loam; friable; many
roots; strong reaction to NaF; indistinct boundary,

Cl (33-58cm) brown (7.5 YR 4/41 very stony silt loam; very friable; many roots;
strong reaction to NaF,

Dr on shattered argillite and greywacke.

PROFILE VII

PUKETERAKI FINE SANDY LOAM HILL SOIL

OLASSIFICATION Common - hygrous high country yellow brown earth.

Technical - eldefulvic soil.

LOCATION About 240 m from top of ridge bordering west side of catchment, and
about 500 m from Camp Stream saddle.

TOPOGRAPHY Modentely steep to steep slopes on east side of narrow ridge; aspect,
south-east; elevation, 1400 m; slope, 25 1

DRAINAGE Well drained.

VEGETATION Of site - snow tussock (Chionochloa f lavescens).

Over profile - snow tussock.

PARENT MATERIAL Greywacke loess and colluvium, and weakly weathered greywacke.

CLIMATE Rainfall, about 1520 mm; aveË¡ge yearly soil temperature, measured
20 cm below ground surface, about 4oC.

LAND USE Experimental protection forest catchment.

PROFILE

A (0-15 cm) dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2\ line sandy loam; very friable to loose; weakly
developed fine granular structure; abundant roots; moderate reaction
to NaF; distinct boundary,

AB (15-28cm) darkbrown (10YR 4/3) silt loam; very friable to loose; weakly devetoped
f ine granular structure; strong reaction to NaF; d istinct boundary,

82 (28-38 cm) yellowish brown(10YR 5/6) silt loam; very friable; weakly to moderatety
developed fine and medium nut structure; few roots; strong reaction to
NaF; indistinct boundary,

C (38-46 cm) light olive brown (2.5 Y 5/4\ silt loam with many small stones; very
friable; weakly to moderately developed fine and mediu.n nut structure;
strong reaction to NaF,

Dr on greywacke.

PROFILE VIII

BEALEY SILT LOAM HILL SOIL

CI-ASSIFICATION Common - hygrous high country yellow brown earth.

Technical - eldefulvic soil.
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LOCATION 140 m from top of ridge bordering west side of catchment, about 700 m
from Camp Stream saddle.

TOPOGRAPHY Moderately steep to steep slopes on eastern side of broad ridge; aspect,
æst; ele\at¡on, 1340 m; slope, 20" -25".

DMINAGE Well drained.

VEGETATION Of s¡te - mountain beech I|othofagus solandri var.cliflortioidesl,snow
tussock (Chionochloa llavescens), Celmisia spp.

Over prof ile - mountain beech.

PARENT ITATERIAL Greywacke loess and colluvium, and weathered greywacke.

CLIMATE Flainfall, about 1520 m; average yearly soil temperature, measured 20 cm
below the ground surface, about 4oC.

LAND USE Experimental protect¡on forest catchment.

PROFILE

02 (3-0 cm) very dark brown (10 YRZ/2) sandy beech litter,

A (0-5 cm) dark greyish brown (10 YR 4l2l silt loam; friable; moderately developed
medium and fine nut structure with some fine granular structure; many
roots; weak to moderate reaction to NaF; distinct boundary,

B2 (5-28 cm) yellowish brown (10 YR 5/6) silt loam with few small stones; friable
to firm; weakly developed fine nut and granular structure; abundant
roots; intermediate reaction to NaF; ind¡stinct boundary,

BO (28-€3 cm) yellowish brown (10 YR 5/4) silt loam with many small stones; fr¡able;
weakly developed fine granular structure; many roots; moderate to strong
reaction to l.laF; dlstinct boundary,

Cl (63-71 cm) dark brorrn (7.5 YR 4/4) coarse loamy sand; loose; structureless; strong
reaction to NaF,

Dr on greywacke.

lncluded with Bealey silt loam, hill soil, are smallareas of soils which show reddish yellowand
strong brown B horizon colours. These are soils which appear to have undergone podzolisation.
One of these soils is described below.

PROFILE IX

BEALEY FINE SANDY LOAM HILL SOIL,

STRONG BROWN SUBSOIL VARIANT

CLASS¡FICATION Common - podzolised hygrous high country yellow brown earth.

Technical - podi-eldefulvic soi l.

LOCAT¡ON Crest of ridge bordering the west side of catchment, about 1500 m
from Camp Stream saddle.

TOPOGRAPHY Moderately steep,and moderately steep to steep slopes on top of broad
ridge; aspect, south; elevation 1130 m, slope 15".

DRAINAGE Moderately well drained.

VEGETATION Of site - mountain beech ltVoÍholagus solandri var. cliîlort¡oides).i

Overprofile - mountain beech forest

PARENT MATERIALS Greywacke loess and colluvium, and weakly weathered greywacke.

CLIMATE Rainlall, about 1520 mm; average yearfy soil temperature, measured
20 cm below ground surface, about 4"C.

LAND USE Experimental protection forest catchment.
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PROFILE

O2L (5-0 cm)

A1 (0-5 cm)

A2 (5-10 cm)

El1 (10-20 cm)

B2 (20-41 cm)

C (41-¿18 cm)

Dr

PROFILE X

very dark brown (10 YR2/2) loose beech litter,

very dark brown (10 yR 2/2) fine sandy roam; very friable to roose;weakly developed fi ne granular structure; distinct bolndary,
pale brown (10 YR 6/0) sirt roam with few stones; very friabre; very
weakly developedcoarse nut structure; abundant roots; disiinct boundary,

strong brown (7.5 YR 5/6) silt loam; very friable; weakly developed
fine granular and nut structure; moderate reaction to NaË; indistinct
boundary,

reddísh yellow (z.s yR 6/g) silt roam; very friabre; weakly to moderately
developed fine and medium nut structure: strong reaction to NaF;
indistinet boundary,

olive grey (5 Y 5/2',) to r¡ght orive grey (5 y 6/21coarse sand; strong
reaction to NaF,

on shattered greywacke.

cl-AsslFtcATtoN

LOCATION

TOPOGRAPHY

DRAINAGE

VEGETATION

PARENT MATERIAL

CLIMATE

LAND USE

PROFILE

OzF (25-0 cm)

Bg (20 cm +)

PROFILE XI

CAMP STREAM STONY SANDY LOAM

CLASSIFICATION

BEALEY SILT LOAM HILL SOIL, GLEYED VARIANT

Cornmon - gleyed hygrous high country yellow-brown earth.

Technical -i madenti-eldefu lvic soi l.

on valley floor, about 140 m from top of ridge bordering west side of
catchment, about 11S0 m from Camp Stream saddle.

Rolling slopes on froor of narrow vailey; aspect, south; erevation,
1160 m; slope, 10".

Poorly drained.

of site - mountain beech (Â/ottroÍagus solandri var, ct iffortioidesl, snow
tussock (Chionochloa flavescens), moss.

Over profile - snow tussock, moss.

Greywacke col luvium and loess, on weathered greywacke.

Rainfall, about 1s20 mm; average-yearly soil temperature, measured
20 cm below ground surface, about 4o C.

Experimental protection forest catchment.

black (5 Y 2/2) decomposing litter of grass and moss; distinct boundary,

light olive grey (s Y 6/2't silt loam with scme coarse sand fragments;
firm; slightly sticky; structureless; water table at 45 cm.

co¡nmon - high country recent soil from greywacke alluvium and
colluvium.

Technical - eldefulvi-luvic soil.

on valley floor beside camp stream, about 160 m from top of western
ridge of catchment, and about 760 m from Camp Stream saddle.

LOCATION
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TOPOGRAPHY Moderately steep valley floor; aspect, southr¡¡est; elevat¡on, 1310 m;
slope 18o.

DRAINAGE Moderately well drained.

VEGETATION Of slte - snow tussock (Chionochtoa llavescens/, various specles of
alpine shrubs, Celmisia spp.

Over profile - snow tussock.

PARENT ÍVIATERIAL Greywacke alluvium and colluvium.

CLIM'ATE Flainfall, about 1520 mm; average yearly soil tenrperature, measured
20 cm below ground surface, about 4"C.

LAND USE Experimental protect¡on forest catchment.

PROFILE

02 (5-0cm) tussock grassland litter,

A (0-15cm) very dark brorn (1OYR2/2lcoarse sandy loam with few to many stones;
very friable to loose; very weakly developed crumb and granular
structure; many/roots; strong react¡on to NaF; indistinct boundary,

B (15-38cm) very dark greyish brown (10 YR 3/2) stony s¡lt loam; very friable;
very weakly developed f ine nut structure; strong react¡on to NaF;
indistinct boundary,

Cl (38-53 cm) very dark greyish brown (2.5 Y 3/2) cerse sand; with few dark
yellowish brown (10 YR 4/41, small, distinct mottles; loose; structure-
less; strong reaction to NaF,

C2 on co¿¡rse greywacke sand with stones.
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APPENDIX II : VARIATIONS OF PROPERTIES I¡,I SOILS OF CAMP STREAM CATCHMENT
KAIKOURA SOILS
Horizon

(KrS, KrSd)
Colour Texturc

Stony loamy sand, coarse
loamy sand, fine sandy loam,
stony silt loam

Cursistency

Loose, very friable

Very friable, fr¡abte

Friable, very friable

Loose, very fr¡able

Very fr¡able. friable

Very friable, fr¡able

Loose, very friable,
f riable

Very friable,
friable, firm

Loose, very friable

Sttucturc Range of Thickness

5to25cm

23 to 64 cm

8to25cm

8to33cm

10 to 25 cm

20 to 51 cm

A Black, very dark brown, dark
brown, dark grey¡sh brown

B Dark greyish brown, very dark
brown, dark brown, brown,dark
yellowish brown

C Dark greyish brown, dark
yetlow¡sh brown, olive brown,
ol¡ve grey

BEALEY STEEPLAND SotLS (ByS)
A Black, very dark brown, very

dark greyish brown, pale
yellowish brown, pale brown

Fine' medium' and coarse Loose to very friabre structureress, weakry 5 to 25 cmsandy toam., stony sandy ¿è*li,ìãJr¡"!'åiJÀd 
"trr"trr"",loam , s¡lt loam , stony silt

roam , roamy sand 't lti:[r::u"'"0"0 rine sranular

Medium and coarse sandy ... Loose to very friabre structureress, weakry and 1s to si cmloam , stony sandy loam , s¡lt
¡oam i stoní "iiilä., 

"' ' ""' iåt"r'åt"",ji"l""T:,j:l;åj'"" "",
coars.e. sandy.loam, stony very friabre, friable structureless, weakly and 8 to 91 cmsandy loam, sitt toam, stony mooemteiy oluË1"óËå Tiñ. 

"nos¡lt loam, loamy sand meOium-nüt èirucirir;:" ""

B Greyish brown, dark greyish Stony silt loam, stony f¡ne
brown, brown, dark brown, sandy loam
yellowish brown, dark
yel lowlsh brown, reddish
yellow, strong brown

C Brown., greyish brown, dark Stony sand, coarse sandygreyish brown. very dark loam, stony silt loam
greyish brown

PUKETERAKI HILL SoILS (PqH)
A Dark brown, very dark brown Fine sandy loam, stony fine

sandy loam, s¡lt lcam

B Dark brown, yellowish brown Silt loam, stony silt loam

Weakly devel S to 15 cm
structures, w
fine crumb st
developed co
Weakly developed f¡ne and 2g to 51 cm
medium nut structures, weakly
developed granular structures,
structu reless

I to 4'l cm
klv
es,

Weakly developed fine I to 20 cm
granu lar structures, weaklv
developed f¡ne crumb stn¡ctures
Weakly to moderately developed 1S to 36 cm
fine and medium nut structures
Weakly developed and moderately I to 46 cm
developed flne and medium
nut structures, structureless

Weakly and moderately
developed granular and nut
structu res
Weakly and moderately
developsl granular and nut
structures, structureless

Structureless, weakly
developed nut and granular
structu res

C Olive brown, light olive
brown, olive grey

BEALEY HILL SOTLS (ByH)
A Black, brown, very dark

brown, pale brown, dark
greyish brown

B Yellowish brown, brownish
yellow, brown, strong
brown, reddish yellow,
light olive grey

Stony silt loam, stony sandy
loam, coarse sandy loam

Fine sandy loam, silt loam,
stony silt loam, stony fine
sandy loam

Fine sandy loam, silt loam,
stony f¡ne sandy loam,
stony silt loam

Stony silt loam

Sandy loam, coarse sandy
loam, coarse sand

C Olive,_olive brown, ol¡ve Stony sand, coarse loamy
grey, light olive grey, sand, coarse sand
dark brown, yellowish brown

CAMP STREAM SERIES (Cs)
A Brown, very dark brown Coarse sandy loam, stony

coarse sandy loam

B Very dark greyish brown,
brown, dark brown

C Very dark greyish brown,
greyish brown. brown

Very friable, loose Very weakly and weaklv
developed crr¡mb and
and granular structures

Very fr¡able Very weakly developed fine
nut structures, structurel ess

Very friable, loose Weakly developed fine nut
and granular structures,
structu re less
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ANNUAL REPORTS PUBLISHED PREVIOUSLY

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
I

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Adair 1

Camp Stream 1

Camp Stream 2

Camp Stream 3

lvory Glacier 1

illakan 1

Moutere I

Moutere 2

Moutere 3

Moutere 4

Otut¡ra 1

Otutira 2

Puketurua 1

Puketurtn 2

Taita 1

Puketurua 3 & 4

ilbnukau Gity 1

Otutira 3

Purukohukohu I

Moutere 5

Adair 2

Moutere 6

fúakara 2

Urban Hydrology 1

(to 1969)

(1e6ô)

(1 967-8)

(1s6e)

(to 1969)

(to 1967)

(to 1966)

(1 e67)

(1 e68)

(1e6e)

(to 1907)

(1 e68)

(to 1 966)

(1967€8)

(to 1967)

(1e69.70)

(to 1969)

(1e6e)

(to 1969)

(1 e70)

(1 e70)

(1e71)

(1 e68-70)

(to 1971)
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